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All AbotIt Whisllen 2 
Among other attributes, they 
allow ~ to land in tight spaces. 

Help fer the Hurt 2 
Rese.wdI begiIs00 alut IIIOIIihlr to 
""""<rial:m,tIIn ..... Iut ciseaIe. 

..UiScnldl fftas,IIRs ) 
The (J)( IfPOI15 ahigher incicIo!tn 
of<lI<l<. butu--sno M to PifIic. 
As. EliuIIetII • 
WI ionic air 00ners poll' 
saf!Iy risks fur lief killrns? 

IN 11IE NEWS ••• 
Batman the Four·Eared Cat 
Finds Fame and New Home 

A black cat IMth (our eatS 

named Batman made nalional 
news only hours ilfter being 
made available for adoption 
al !he Western Pennsytvania 
Humane SodeIy in I'ittsbLtgh. 
"Just when}O.ldlink}O.l've seen 
it aI. a foor-eared cat comes n 
the dOOff says HaIa NuemaI\ 
shelter managing disector. 

The 3-year·okfs second 
set ofears is befoeved (0 be the 
result of a genetic mutation. 

'iI\etler ~ ttm he 
is in e><eeIIent health and heal; 

pe<feaIy well 

8aunan had been suuen" 
deed with 0Iher C3I5 ,and 1mJt-

edforanupper 

respiratory 
infection 
for weeks 

before 
adoptioo, dur

B.tman illg whidl time 

he was promoted orl the shej

let's Facebook post. A mother 

aoddao.qm ~ look 
Batman home, explaining \hey 
like supe<he<oes. .;. 

They Climb Curtains, Scratch the Sofa 
What we label destructive is their way ofexploring and 
communicating 'I, Sid, was here. Look how big I am!' 

Cats can seem soft and geotle, 
but beoeath the fur and the 

purr are ctaws that can Tip and 
teetb that can bite into furnittlJ"e. 
clothing. carpet and more. Scratch
ing is the most common type of 
feline destnKtive behavior, but it 
can also take other forms. 

Lectucer at Camell University College 
ofVeterinary Medicine.. 

Delivery System. Some destructive 
behavior is normal Scratcbjng, for 

instance. is a means ofcommunica
tion. It helps cats groom and condi
tion their claws by removing the old 
sheath so a new one can grow, but it 

T is also a potent message delivery sys
~- tern, both visually and "scent-sually."

'I Claw marks leave a message: 
i, Sid, wasbere. Look how big I 

'Cats may chew plants, 

climb curtains or knock 
over objects because they 
are playing and explor
ing. seeking owners' at
tentioo, or trying to get 
outside," says Pamela 
Perry, DVM, Ph.D., a 

resident in behavior and 

Don't ~Ide scratching posts. am. See how high I can reach?" 
CJt ~ U~e tnem and othermeam In addition~ the underside ofcat's 
to leave visual and scent mes

paws contains sebaceous glands 
When tbe cat scrau:hes, these 

SJog('S to be aporeciJted. - ...-~ 

The Challenge of Long-term Steroids 
Will the benefits ofa low dose control a condition while at 
the same time make it worth the risk ofthe side effects? 

Corticosteroids have proven effective in 
treating a variety ofconditions from 

allergic reactions to brain disease, but they 
present a balancing act for both owners 
and veterinarian.s. 

Owners, faced with their cats' "'1"'rienc
ing anyone ofa long list of health problems, 
must weigh iflong-term use is worth the risk 
of steroids' side effects. At the same time, vet
erinarians must determine the lowest dose of 
medication to control the condition.. 

Frequent Exams, -rhe question isn't 
whether side effects will be seen; tbe question 

is when they will be seen  and how bad they 
will be," says dermatdogist William H. Miller, 
VMD, a medical director oftbe Companion 
Animal Hospital at Cornell Univer>ity College 
ofVeterinary Medicine. "Frequent examina

tions by tbe veterinarian are recommended in 
these cases to deted tbe changes. Many can he 
reversed if the drug is stopped early." 

Corticosteroids, commonly referred to 

as steroids 0,- cortisone, are a class ofsteroid 
hormones produced in the adrenal glands 
They"re involved in a range ofactivities in 
the body, ioduding Dutrient metabolism and 
maintenance ofblood electrolyte levels. 

&'perllnformatlon on medicine, behavior and health from a world leader In veterinary medidne 
• 
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SHORT TAKES 

'Whiskers Are All About 
Vibration, Airflow, Touch' 

If you've ever been tempted to trim 

your cat 's whiskers, it would be best to 

resist the impulse. Whiskers are essential 

to cats' navigation. They also serve as early 

warning systems and barometers of mood, 

says Leonie Richards, BVSC, head of general 

practice at the University of Melbourne 

Veterinary Hospital. 

An artic le in the university journal Pursuit 

explores this remarkable feature, starting 

with the basics: Ca ts generally have a dozen 

whiskers arranged in four neat lines on 
each cheek, a few more where they have 

eyebrows, and some under Iheir chin and 

behind their front paws. 

"All of them basically serve the same 

purpose: Dr. Richards says. "They're 

sensory. They help cats work out where 

they are spatia lly. The whiskers on the back 

of their paws are arranged to make up for 

short-sightedness. If they've caught prey, it 

gives them an idea of where the prey is [in 

relation} to their feet.' 

Whiskersare made of keratin, a protein 

found in the outer casing of horns in cows and 

other animals. They don't feel sensation, but 

at the point where they're embedded in the 

animal, they're packed with nerve endings fed 

by a strong blood supply. That makes whiskers 

an ideal sensory organ, Dr Richards says. "It's 

all about vibration,airnow and touch." Cats use 

the follicular feelersto determine if they can 

squeeze themselves into small spaces and find 
their way in the dark. 

Dr. Richards offers this guide to reading 

whiskers as clues to emotion: 

• 	 If the whiskers are relaxed and 
droopy: That's a calm, happy cat. 

• 	 Pinned back against the face: 
He's fearful. 

• 	 Facing straight forward: angry. 

About trimming the whiskers: That will 

reduce cats' sense of spatial awareness. 

, 

Cats use their whiskers, ttl d~terrn rot' If th~' can 
squ('{\zp - Ot' I~p - jn \ IJ srn 111 r,p.3(~ nnrl a'.~ hnd 
' heir WiN Irl (I'ttl dar k 

' It makes them disoriented. It 's harder for 

them to assess where their surroundings 
are: Dr. Richards says, noting that whiskers 

help cats safely leap large distances onto 

narrow landing areas. 

Sometimes veterinarians have to cut 

the whiskers when, for example, they find 

an abscess in the cheek, Dr. Richards says. 

"The whiskers will grow back in a couple of 

months, and the actual cutting isn't painful 

because whiskers don't have nerve endings 

in them ." But cats may feel somewhat 

frightened until the whiskers grow back. 

Help for the Heart 
The Winn Feline Foundation hasawarded 

a grant to research at-home use of Hol ter 

monitoring in cats with hypertrophic cardio

myopathy (HCM). Cardiologist Katherine Scol 

lan, DVM, ACVIM, at Oregon State University 

wi ll be the prinCipal investigator reseerchlng 
arrhythmias and the effects of structural heart 

changes on cardiac rhythm. 
Cats wear the small monitors, also called 

ambulatory electrocardiography devices, to 

record the heart rate typically for 24 hours. 

Once the device is removed, the data can be 

downloaded to a computer for analySiS. 

HCM, the most common heart disease 

in cats, is characterized by thickened walls 

primarily the heart's left ventricle, which can 

affect the heart'S ability to pump oxygenated 
blood to the body. Breeds prone to HCM 

include Maine Coons, American Shorthai rs 

and Ragdolls . .;. 
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HEALTH 

Cat Scratch Fever Spikes in January 

The CDC reports a higher incidence ofoverall cases, 
but there's no need to paniC - the disease is preventable 

Hand-wrestling your kttten or newly 
adopted cat may seem like harmless 

play, but if either would happen to scratch 
you)you could develop an infection requir
ing treatment for cat scratch disease (CSD). 

This rare but potentially serious condi
tion is estimated to affect about 12,500 
people annually in the U.S., including 500 
hospitalized for treatment. The incidence 
is higher than medical experts anticipated, 
according to a new study released by the 
Centers for Disease Control (CDC). 

Cat scratch disease is caused by the 
bacteria Bartonella henselae, which is 
spread primarily by flea s among cats 
and less commonly among dogs. Kittens 
and cats harboring flea infestations are 
especially prone to infection. In some 
cases, B. henselae may be transmit
ted from infected cats to humans via 
scratches or bite wounds. While mos t 
healthy people can recover, severe cases 
can affect the brain, eyes and heart. 

However, "There is no need to paniC)" 

says cardiologist Bruce G. Kornreich, 
DVM, Ph.D., Associate Director for Edu
cation and Outreach at the Cornell Feline 
Health Center. "The best way owners can 
prevent their cats from becoming carriers 

HOW TO REDUCE THE RISK 

While cat scratch disease is not common, cat owners should be aware of 
the health concern and that they can take steps to minimize the likelihood 
of contracting it, says Bruce G. Kornreich, DVM, Ph.D. at Cornell. Preventive 
measures Include: 

• 	 Providing year-found flea control. 

• 	 Keeping cats indoors. 

• 	 Not letting cats bite or scretch or lick your open wounds. 

• 	 Supervising/limiting interactions between cats (especially kittens) and 
immunosuppressed individuals. 

• 	 Washing your hands w ith soap and warm water after Interacting with 
cats, and immediate ly wash ing any cuts or scratches with soap and 
warm water. 

of this disease is to keep them indoors 
and practice good flea prevention. In ad
dit ion, keeping cats away from other cats 
who spend time outdoors andlor who 
have fleas is important." 

The Centers for Disease Control 
found the incidence of cat scratch dis
ease in the U.S. to be highest among 
people who live in the South (6.4 cases 
per 100,000 people) and among chil
dren 5 to 9 years of age (9.4 cases per 
100,000). Most diagnoses were made 
during the month of 'anuary for reasons 
that remain unclear. 

Dr. Kornreich says that 25 to 40 per
cent of cats have Bartonella henselae, but 
diagnosis in cats is difficult and usually 
not necessary because most cats display no 
signs. He urges you to seek veterinary care 
ifyour cat displays any of these symptoms: 

• 	 Fever 
• 	 Rednesslswelling of the gums and 

mouth 

• 	 Cloudiness or redness in the mucous 
membranes of the eyes 

• 	 Impaired vision 
• 	 Excessive blinking, closing of the eyes 

or sensitivity to light 

Cuddling Is OK. No evidencE' eXlsti that Simply 
(uddll ng (au Increases your chance of 'nf«1ion 
<JyS II ,e Cenler. for DIs..". Conuol 'Colt smith 
dl~ease IS transmitted to humans by inorulal.()n 
Inl0 the sl>n and blO9d<lJ.edTn vi",,,,,r<>tthes.liO<
Inq a ~klfl wuund. and bites ,. 

• 	 Stumbling 
• 	 Depression or lethargy 

• 	 Seizures 
• 	 Rapid or difficulty breathing 

"It is unclear why the vast majority 
of infected cats do not show signs of dis 
ease, but it is li kely that some aspect of 
their immune function provides protec
tion,'" Dr. Kornreich says. 

If untreated, an infected person can 
develop redness, sweJling and blisters at 
the bite or scratch site, swollen lymph 
nodes, low-grade fever, fatigue, headaches 
and I in severe instances) systemic infec
tions. Although rare, untreated systemic 
infections can lead to encephalopathy, 
or abnormality of brain function; neuro
retiniti s) inflammation of the optic nerve 
and retina in the eye; and osteomyelitis. a 
bacterial infection in the bones. 

Importan tly, severe complications 
of CSD are rare in people who have 
normally functioning immune systems. 
Those at greatest risk are people with 
compromised immune sys tems, such 
as the very young and the elderly, those 
receiving immunosuppressive chemo
therapy, and those with HIV infections. 

In addition to transmission via bites 
or scratches, exposure of a person's 
open wound to infected flea feces or 
to the saliva of an infected cat is also 
a r isk factor. "While 1he.possibility of 
infection occurring via the saliva of 

(cOfl/jflutd on page 5) 
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BEHAVIOR 

DESTRUCTIVE ... (,.",i"",dJro.. '"'~r) 
glands release chemical signals un· 
noticed by humans but readily recog· 
nized by other cats. 

We dOD't have a "Mewsetta" stone 

to tell us what a eat's scratches mean, 
but experts have some theories. Cats 
could be delineating their territory: 
"Sid lives here. Keep out!" Or they 
could be communicating about them· 
selves as individuals. "Scratching 
prominent objects may convey a terri
torial familiarity," Dr. Perry says. 

Sucking or chewing on fabric can be 
soothing or relaxing. In some cases, it 
can be a response to fear. frustration or 
anxiety - the result ofenvironmental 
and likstyle changes. A cal may scratch 
ifhe's stressed by the presence ofanother 
ca~ a dog who's tormenting him or the 
arrival of a new baby or significant other. 

Whatever the case. you can take steps 
to save your furnishings. sanity and. most 

impo~ your rdatioosh.ip with your 
cal Scratching can become destructive 
when it's practiced on furniture. door
ways, windowsills or personal belongings 

instead ofa scratching post,log or other 
acceptable target. It's more than unsightly. 
It can have serious conS<.'<jUences for cats 
who engage in it They can f.Ice a range 
ofabuse. from being yelkd at or squirted 
with water to being dedawed. put out· 
doors or surrendered to a sheher. 

Getting Creative. Dealing with 
destructive scratching can call for 

THEY'RE CURIOUS 

creative thinking and home rearrange· 
ment. Cats scratch in areas where their 
handiwork can be seen and appreciated. 
They want their message to be visibl£ and 
potentially communicated to others. That 
means no hiding the scratching post in 
an out-of-the-way corner or room. 

If your cat likes to scratch a certain 
chair or a particular area of the sofa. 
give it a once over from a feline per
spective. Is it in a prominent part of 
the room where other cats and humans 
have a good view of it> Try moving the 
object so your cat will have less incen
tive to scratch it. Or put his scratching 

NOT BENT ON REVENGE 

Some owners blame their eat's destructive behavior on spite or revenge. 
It may seem as if your cat is getting back at you for some perceived crime 
on your part, such as not scooping his litter box quickly enough or feeding 
him Turkey Surprise Instead of Salmon Delight, but despite their high level 
of Intelligence. cats don't think at that sophisticated level. 

"We should not impart maliCious Intentions to pets," says Pamela Perry. 
DVM. Ph.D.• a resident In behavior at Cornell. "Most destructive behavior 
is a manifestation of the pet's normal investigative play or behavior In 
the absence of a more suitable or more appealing outlet They are curi
ous creatures who have a strong deSire to explore their e nvironment. It is 
up to us as owners to provide them with ample SUitable outlets for their 
inquisitive natures: 

If your cat favors sha rpening hi.s claws on the sofa, pLJI hi\ ~r dtchlfl(J r.<:l'it next to It Art enll;,ll:, 
accepltlblp awa to ~ra:t(h wlil enllCe him to hon~ hiS {laws rhere. 

post next to it so he has an acceptable 
place to scratch that is equally enticing. 

You needn't worry if this will ruin 
your decor. Pet product manufacturers 
produce cat trees and scratching posts to 

suit almost any decorating scheme. from 
contemporary to traditional Some cat 
trees or posts resemble elegant potted 
plants or striking modern sculptures. 

It's also important to determine the 
posture your cat prefers wben scratcb
i.ng as well as preferred textures so you 
can provide them in another way. May
be he likes to stretch up the side of the 
sofa when scratching. Offer him a taller 
vertical surface covered in sisal. 

Carpet Clawers , Cats who are car· 
pet clawers may prefer a hOrizontally 
placed post lined with cardhoard or a 
log on the floor. Some cats scratch by 
lying on their back and kicking. You 
can huy a scratching "tunnel" lined 
with rope or cardboard that will send 
him into raptures. Ifp05Sible, offer a 
variety of scratching options and sur
faces and place them in different spots 
so you.r cat can choose his favorite. 
Eventually, you may be able to move 
the chosen scratching item to an area of 
your choice, not your eat's. 
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Whatever you choose-or build
make sure it is sturdy and stable. Your cat 

will never want to use a scratching post 
again if it falls over with or on ttinL En
courage your cat to use the post by treat
ing it witb fresb catnip. Run your fingers 
up and down it so be's attracted by the 
motion and sound. Place it on or near the 
area he likes to scratch. Give treats and 
praise when you see him using it. 

Never punish a cat for scratching by 
squirting him witb water or yelling at 
hillL He has no idea why you're attacking 
him for what is a perfectly natural behav
ior. Punishment may work temporarily 
bul make your cat afraid ofyou. Plus, 
he will probably learn to scralch when 
you're Dot around. One simple way to 

discourage scratching is by setting barm
less booby traps such as a pile of paper 
cups tbat will fall over onto him ifbe 
scratches !be forbidden item. 

Some cats find comfort in sucking 
or chewing on fubric. They suck on or 
knead wool blankets, sweaters or otber 
items made of fubric. 1his habit may de

vdop in kittens wbo were separated from 
tbeir mother at too early an age. The suck
ing or kneading behavior seems to mimic 
!be warmtb and oomforl kittens feel when 
nursing tbeir mother. Fortunately; this 
behavior is rare. It's often stell in Siamese, 

Burmese or other Oriental breeds and 
may have a hereditary component 

While sucking wool is generally 
not harmful to cats. it's important 

SCRATCH ... r«",t/,,",d from p"gtJ) 

an infected cat getting into the eye of 
a person exists~ I cannot find a docu
mented case of tbis occurring in the 
scientific literatnre," says Dr. Korn
reicb. "This is nol to say tbat tbe eyes 
cannot be affected in people witb CSD, 
as this can happen in very rare cases. 
but documentation of infection occur
ring via this route is lacking." 

CSD is diagnosed in people based 
on a health history tbat includes con-

to put a stop to it. Cats who ingest 
syntbetic fabrics instead of real wool 

can develop intestinal blockages or 
swallow other dangerous items such 
as buttons, pins, rubber bands or 
needles. Put items your cat likes 
to cbew well 
out of reach. 
Offer alterna
tives such as 
food-dispensing 
toys or rubber 
toys rubbed 
witb tasty 
salmon 
oil. 

While chewing or sucking on fabric rna.,. I"ll gt>I'l--"

,I Ybe harmful. (;rt.-'ntal breed'S 51ICh J~ Burn'lE'Se. who 
1fI~ pr~d'sp:J')t'"d r 'ttl. r r~ dl'.Qrd~r, may of"V('lop ;nte~-

111kll hll.ld.aq~s II lh. lJ \ ..... <1111 IW >'{l'lIl'~!ir m.JI"Iic:l1. 

Start With the Vet. Cats can't tell us 
witb words what's behind tbeir destruc
live behavior, but a veterinary exam is 
tbe first step. 'Cats with gastrointestinal 
issues may chew, lick or consume plants, 
carpeting or otber material: Dr. Perry 

tact witb cats and tbe symptoms listed 
above. In some instances, a blood test 

may be performed to see ifa person has 
developed antibodies to Bartonella (sug

gesting exposure to tbe bacteria), and 
in very rare cases, swollen lymph nodes 
may be aspirated to look for the presence 
of the bacteria. A number of effective 
antibiotics are available for treatment. 

Dr. Kornreich's parting advice: "It's 
important to realize tbat CSD is not 
a new disease and tbat the benefits of 

B£HAVIOR 

says. "Fabric chewing in cats also may 
be due to a compulsive or dietary disor
der." One of tbe easiest treatruents is to 
provide food free choice; obesity is less 
of a risk tban a blockage. 

She suggests using a • cat cam" to 

determine your cat's activities when 
you're not around. You may find 
tbat anotber pet is bullying tbe cat. 

for instance. It's also important to 
make sure basic needs are mel. 1hese 
include easy access to food and wa
ter, tays and playtime. and appro
priate amounts ofattention from 
the humans in !be bowchoId. 

Enriching your cat'unviron
ment witb toys, window perches 

and otber items to engage him 
may help. Give him a few minutes of 

playtime witb a fishing-pole toy or 
peacock featber. Some cats like to 

chase small balls. Puzzle toys can 
keep their brains stimula:te<l 
Consider a cat's age as well, Dr. 
Perry says. -Younger animals 

tend to be more destructive 
because tbey play and explore 

more tban adults." 
The good news is tbat you 

don't bave to live witb ravaged 
furniture, clothing and plants. By 
thinking like a cat and practicing some 
clever management strategies, you can 
protect your bome and belongings and 
fuUill yOUT cat's natural need to express 
his nature. ~ 

HEALTH 

cat ownership far outweigh tbe risks of 

CSD provided that tbese precautions 
are taken.- (J. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

The Cornell Feline Health 

Center has more Information 

on cat scratch disease under 


Health Topics/Zoonotic Disease, 

at www,corneilledulfhc, 
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MEDICINE 

STEROlos. ,.("""1,,,,«1 from WI.") 

Due to their anti·jnflammatory 

properties. corticosteroids are a valu
able class of medications typically used 

to suppress the inflammation associated 
with allergies. In higher doses, they can 

suppress the body's immune system 

when a disease causes it to wrongfully 
attack healthy cells (called autoimmune 

disease). Most corticosteroids are syn
thetic and more potent and longer.last. 

ing than t.he naturally occurring forms. 

These include: 

• Prednisone

• Prednisolone

• Dexamethasone 

• Triamcinolone 

• Methylprednisolone 

"Steroids address the symptoms 

of medical conditions rather than the 

conditions themselves," Dr. Miller says. 

"'They don't cure anything. They just con
trol signs of disease," 

Side effects can include increased 

infection rates and the development of 

diabetes. According to VCA Animal 

Hospitals. about 30 percent of cats on 

long-term steroid treatment suffer a uri

nary tract infection. 

Cats tend to be more resilient than 
dogs when it comes to steroid side ef

fects, but they may experience both ini· 

Inc:reased thirst lIInd urination rife among the 
early haltmalks. of stefoid use 

tial and long-term changes. Among the 

early effects are: 

• 	 Increased thirst and urination 

• 	 Increased appetite with weight gain 

• 	 Loss of energy 
• 	 Development or worsening of 

infections, especially bacterial 
skin infections 

• 	 In rare instances, vomiting 
and diarrhea 

Cats undergoing Iong·term use of 

steroids may face an even longer list of 

possible effects, including: 

• 	 Internal metabolic changes, such as 
increased cholesterol, altered liver 

enzymes and changes in the ability to 

process glucose 

• 	 Altered appearance of the coat and 
skin, such as a dull coat, hair loss and 

increased frequency of skin infections 

• 	 Altered appearance of the body, such as 
fat pads over the hips or a pot belly due 
to weakening of the abdominal muscles 

• 	 Loss of muscle mass, especially on 
the head 

• 	 Weakened ligaments 
• 	 Thinning of the skin to the point 

where it can tear easily 

• 	 Development of diabetes in some 
pre-diabetic cats 

Older cats are more susceptible to ste

roids' effects than young ones. The changes' 
type and severity depend on the patient's 

health, the drug used, its dosage and route 

of administration (oral, topical or inject
able), and - most important - the length 
of administration, Dr. Miller says. 

Lowering the dosage can often mini

mize side effects. Alternately, the veteri· 

narian might prescribe another type of 
corticosteroid. Many newer drugs like 

cyclosporine and treatments are available 
as alternatives, but their considerable ex

pensive might deter owners 

Most Common Use, In cats, itchy skin 

disease is the No.1 reason for chronic use 
of steroids, Dr. Miller says. "Next come 
autoimmune disorders of the skin or other 

CALMING AN OVERACTIVE 

IMMUNE SYSTEM 


Steroids have strong anti-allergic 
and anti-Inflammatory effects 
and can help calm an overactive 
Immune system, Among other 
diseases and conditions, they 
can treat the follOWing: 

Allergies: 

• 	 Environmental allergic 

reactions 


• 	 Allergic reactions to flea bites, 
bee stings or spider bites 

• 	 Allergic bronchitis 

Inflammatory conditions: 

• 	 Osteoarthritis 

• 	 Trau ma, espedally to the head 

• 	 Soft tissue Injuries like 

sprains or strains 


• 	 Gingivitis, a common form 
of gum disease 

Autoimmune dlsordl!rs: 

• 	 Stomatitis, inflammation in 
the mouth 

• 	 Pemphigus, a skin disease in 
which numerous pustules 
fDrm on the skin 

• 	 Autoimmune hemolytic ane 
mia, a condition associated 
with an abnormal break
down of red blood cells 

• 	 Certain kidney diseases 

organ systems like the bone marrow," he 

says. "Many neurologic conditions also 

require the prolonged use of steroids." 
Before nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs (NSAIDs) became available for cats, 

steroids were typical1y used to control ar
thritis and other orthopedic disorders, but 

their use in these conditions has declined 
as NSAIDs have proven to be effective and 

relatively safer for long-term treatment 
than most sterOids, Dr. Miller says. 

"In most animals, two weeks of ste
roid administration isn't likely to cause 
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Because steroids suppress the 
immune system, cats taking 
them can be vulnerable to virus
es, bacteria and other infections. 
While healthy cats shou ld see 
their veterinarians for checkups 
twice a year, those taking long· 
term steroids should see their 
veterinarians more often. 

Owners should work with their cats' vet· During these visits, veterinarians 
erinatlan to mOl'lltQr the effects of long-term

will conduct urine and blood tests "",old use and make adjustment> as "e""",fY. 
to screen for infections or 5igns of 
damage and make sure the cat is 
bandllng the steroJd medication well. They might decidato alter the dosage 
or switch to an alternative medication If certain side effects become evident. 

any long.lasting damage," he says. ·With 
longer administration, changes can be 
identified. Some will disappear quickly 
when the drug is stopped, while others 
will persist long term or permanently." 

The best way to counter or avoid the 

effects of long-term steroid use in cats is 

to explore alternate means of treating the 

underlying condition. The faster a eat's 
underlying health problems are treated, 
the fewer steroids he'll have to take. 

l-

Possible Altematives, For example, 
if your cat is taking a steroid for skin 

disease. you and his veterinarian should 
investigate all possible causes for the itch· 
ing. "If the cause can be identified and 

_ elimin..ated... the..need for steroids wJII dis
appear," Or. Millersays. "If the condition 
can't be 'cured' - as in a case of chronic 

environmental allergies such as atopic 
dermatitis - ask to try SOme medications 

or treatments other than steroids." 

For example, Atopica for Cats is a 
common nonsteroidal drug used to con
trol allergic skin disease. However, its 

cost can be more than four times that of 
steroid treatment. with prices varying 

considerably from practice to practice. 
Many nonsteroidal methods can 

manage chronic itching in cats. Allergy 
testing and immunotherapy are options 

in some cases. However. the expense 
for this type of testing and subsequent 

treatment can quiCkly tally into the 
hundreds of dollars. "To treat the auto· 
immune conditions, the immune system 

has to be suppressed," Dr. Miller says. 
"There are many drugs that can do this, 
but they can be more expensive and 

dangerous for the animaL" 

MEDICINE 

Likewise. various neurologic diseases 

often require steroidal therapy.These can 
include brain tumors and trauma to the 

brain, as well as spina! cord injury and 

disease. However. surgical options that can 
correct some of them are becoming in

creasinglyavailable. Owners should con· 
sider these surgeries as a means of avoiding 

chronic steroid administration in their 

pets. However. like certain drug alterna

tives to steroids. surgical costs can be pro
hibitive, leaving steroids the only option. 

"If steroids are the only acceptable way 
to manage a condition. the animal should 

receive the lowest dosage possible, as infre· 
quently as possible," Dr. Miller says. "In skin 
disease.Tfs DefteTfo leave mosTailerglc pets 

alittle itchy rather than increase the drug 
dosage to completely eliminate the itching." 

While corticosteroids can be life· 
saving medications for many cats. owners 
need to work with their cats' veterinarian 

to ensure that these drugs are administered 

as safely as possible and should seek alter· 
natives that could potentially improve their 
pet's long-term quality oflife. ~ 

THIS IS NOT YOUR WEIGHT·lIFTERS' STEROID 

Many of the most common steroids prescribed for cats - including prednl· 
sone, prednisolone, dexamethasone, mamdnolone and methylprednisolone 
- are a class of synthetic corticosteroids known as glucocorticoid steroids. 

These are vastly different from anabolic sterOids, which are synthetic 
variations of the male sex hormone testosterone that are often abused to 
Increase muscle mass in people. Glucocorticoid steroids are not linked to 
the behavioral development of aggression, which is typically associated 
With anabolic steroid use in people. 

THE RARE RISK OF (USHING'S DISEASE 

In rare cases, excessive corticosteroid production by the adrena l glands 
may cause hyperadrenocorticism, or Cushing's disease, In cats. When a cat 
is on long-term, high·dose steroid therapy, the risk that he will develop 
medication-induced, or iatrogenic, Cushing's disease Increases. 

Signs of this condition can include increased thirst and urination, an 
increase in skin or urinary tract Infections, a pot-bellied appearance and 
thinning skin and hair loss. 

To minimize the risk, veterinarians will try to gradually reduce corticoste
roid doses over time. If Iatrogenic hyperadrenocorticism does occur, It's 
also usually managed by gradual withdrawal of the corticosteroid. 
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COMING UP ... 

Will Ionic Air Cleaners Pose 
Safety Risks for her Kittens] 

QIlive in a three-room apartment with three 
beautiful, adorable kitties. I have two ionic 

air cleaners, a large one next to my kitties' lit
ter box and a smaller one in the living/dining/ 
kitchen area. There is a warning on them not to 
breathe the air that comes out of them. Is there 
any potential for harm to my beloved kirties from 
these units? 

I understand why you may want to use 
these devices for cleaning the air with three 

kitties in the house, and you are certainly not 
alone in doing this. Although kitties smell great 
to me, households with cats can sometimes get>

e<ate odors that some people find objectionable, 
and there are a number ofways that owners 
choose to deal with this. Ionic air cleaners are 

one of the newer technologies that have been 
developed to address air poitutants. 

Ionic air cleaners woll< by generating marged 
particles. or ions, that are dispersed into the envi
ronment. The theory is that these ions will attach 
to pollutant partides that are floating around in 
the air and, by virtue of their charge, cause the 
partides to either stick to surfaces (I.e., walls and 
furniture) or to other partides, causing them to 
settle on surfaces in the room. 

In theory, these units, which are commonly 
portable. should work fairly well for pollutant 
partides; and there is evidence to suggest that 
in some cases, they may decrease the concentra
tion of circulating pollutant particles in rooms in 
which they are used. This effectiveness appears 
to be very dependent upon the size of the pol
lutant particles; however, and to our knowledge, 
evidence that the use of these units results in a 
decrease in any particular disease process that is 
mediated by airborne partides (I.e.. asthma, all..-

gies) is lading. These units are also not effective 
at decreasing gaseous pollution. 

The potentially harmful effects of ionic air dean
ers are the subject of debate. The primary concern 

is that in the process of producing ions, the units 
produce small amounts of ozone. Ozone is a m0l
ecule composed ofthree oxygen atoms, and many 
people are familiar with the importance of atmo
spheriC ozone in protecting the earth from the 
potentially damaging ultraviolet rays of the sun. 

While the ozone layer in the atmosphere is 
benefical to us all, ozone at ground level may 
cause irritation and damage to mucOlls mem
branes and respiratory tissues. This effect is 
dependent upon the concentration of ozone 
molecules in inhaled air, with greater potential 
for negative health impacts expected with high
er concentrations of ozone. The amount of ozone 

produced by these units varies considerably, and 
definitive answers about the effects of ozone on 
health are still not available. 

Having said this, however, it makes sense that 
the highest concentration of ozone associated 
with these units occurs in their imme<flilte proxim
ity, so recommendations to avoid directly breath
ing in air as it leaves them is good common sense. 
There is no proof that ionic air cleaners will harm 

your kitties, but there is also no proof that they 
cannot cause harm. Given the current status of 
our knowledge concerning this issue, decisions 
regarding the use of these units will likely remain 
a personal choice that balances their potentially 
harmful effects with their perceived effectiveness. 

The U.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
has a website that addresses a number of issues 
regarding air purification, including effectiveness 
and the potentially harmful effects of the various 
methods of cleaning the air. Please see this link 
for additional information: www.epa.gov/iaq/ 
pubs/residair.html. 

In the interim, I think that if you are consider
ing the continued u.se of ionic air cleaners, taking 
steps to assure that your kitties (and you) don't 
breathe in the air that is in dose proximity to 
them is a good idea. I hope that this clears the air 

with respect to your concerns, and please drop 
me a line to let me know how you're doing when 
you get the chance. .;. 

-Sincerely, 8izabeth 
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